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.. ! : · LORD BERNERS ·' · ·· 
( 1950 ') 
"Lord Berners! ':' :" tqey said, "who the hell's he!?"' Thirty years ago, such 
a question would not have needed asking; for anyone in the slightest way 
involved in the artistic world, would have been acquainted with his work, or, 
at the very least, been aware of his existence. The amused response to the 
idea that he oUght to be 'resurrected' is rather unfortunate. Such a respons..e. 
would .. near sacrilege if the composed in question vmre aiT obscure 
Renais.sanc:e monkish figure, the prod:.uoer of polYrhonic masses by the scrolls, 
plainchant and "parody" in base. 'I'here seems to be a great unspokeri,.maxim 
among many music scholars in this field that implies that, in some mystical 
way, there is respectability in antiquity; originality in contemporary con-
text be damned! The boldest reactionary, who today grovels beneath the · .· 
'jackbooted avant-garde giants', if 400 years old (or hopefully more!) can 
'react' to his own self-glorifying content, so long as the manuscript, wherein 
his hidden masterpieces lay, proves hard enough to 1 trr,nslate' that a Ph.D. 
·in deemed. the only possible reward. Still, that is another hobbyhorse, and 
another articleJ 
It is quite impossible to go into every facet of Berners' creative work 
here, for -it stretched, not only across the many musical genres, but across 
the whole spectrum of artistic endeavour. Novels, (including a two-part auto-
biography), paintings, set & costume designs all, however fine, are over-
shadov.red by his music, which .he himself took most interest and pride in - and 
probably spent the g'reatest ___ p.nrt of his recreation tifne engrossed in perfecting. 
I say 'recreation time', since Berners (his name, before succeeding to the 
barony. in ·1918, was .Gerald Hugh Tyrril'hi tt) was by profession, a diplomat. He 
was, and still is labelled an amateur .a..'Yld a dilettante; but there is little 
amateurishness ±nhis music. Despite his groundings in musical'technique 
acquired at Leipzig, he st.ill had doubts about his own technical capabilities 
as a musician, and so went to Oxford for a month to master classical harmony 
and counterpoint; and 'master it' he did. His tutor reported that it took 
Berners a month to grasp what took many students six months or more. 
· _He stands in a line of great English eccentrics, and amateurs 
Springs tO mind most easily. in the musical ':b.nd I English eccentriCS I ' 
reminds one of Edith Si t11ell. The vrhole Si t·well clan V!as fond 
of publicity and kept a large bovil in the house full of press cuttings, 
featuring some member of the family or other. After noticing this at a 
dinner party, Berners, on repayment of the invitation, boldly displayed an 
even larger receptacle with a minute cutting, dwarfed against the bowl, to 
the effect that Lord Berners l1ad now returned to 1, Chesham Place. More 
exciting events took place at the lord's country seat at weekend parties. 
When everyone (but Berners) had retired to their respective rooms, for the 
night, and he had gauged them to be in a state of sparnc attirs, the host 
would let off one of his many shot-guns into the garden, thus drawing every-
one, immediately, out of their room. While quietly enjoying the resultant 
spectacle, he would calmly announce that he was not too sure whether the 
weapon in question was still in working order, and to avoid waking his 
guests in the morning, thought that he should test it now. Much emphasis 
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(probably too much for the narrow-minded musiciarfs taste} has been put upon 
his talents as . . showman and practical joker; yet, because much of it is so 
well reflected in his music, it becomes all the moreinseparable from the 
man, and all the more part of his endearment - to me, at leaEJ_:t;_. Any foreigner 
would have had his most distorted view of the English upper classes .of the 
period quietly confirmed on entering Berner's London home, adorned as it ·was 
with portraits of generals and statesmen, suitably juxtaposed with pantomime 
of negroes and cats. Then again, he could as well be found sobbipg Over 
the state of the stock market (despite the fact that he had a cool 
million to his credit) as dyeing his pigeons in more exotic colours to the 
presumed dual pleasure of birds and 1artist'. His fascination with masks . 
extended beyond those adorning the walls of his entrance hall; the wearing 
of certain 'examples' resulted in some frightening experiences for Italian 
peasants, ill-fated enough to catch sight of the. peer He . 
··· would be seen in his Rolls, playing a miniature piano (specially fitted in 
the back of the vehicle) and peering out of a window - all while donning a 
hideous mask of some idiot-boy or grinning child. · :_, .· 
But, despite these bizarre qualities, peculiar to that hearty breed of 
English eccentrics (of which he was a true member) he found just enough time 
to wear his 'three distinct artistic .:. author, painter and composer. 
He r. took a keen interest in everything new in the Arts, - for example; ·on his 
piano at home might well be the latest work of Stravinsky with the-dedication 
by the composer; Walton,also, was moved to dedicate his to · 
Berners in His complete worl:s, including an opera, songs (to German 'l.nd 
French as well p.s ,English texts)' and piano music, are conveniently listed in 
Grove, so I need riot . catalogue :them here. He is best remembered today as 
the composer of five for the Vic-Wells (now Royal) Ballet, 
among them "The Triumph of Neptune:11 and "A Wedding (to words of 
Gertrude Stein) for which he also· vrrote the scenario and designed costumes 
and sets. Stravinsky, a personal friend of the composer's, comes in for some 
parody in the ballet, with ita obvious digs at "Les Noces 11 - :1-lthough any 
<attemptat thematic correlation between the two is doomed to failure. The 
"'ballet; not inappropriately in view of the title, is fully choral, as in 
"Les Noces". Stein's libretto comprises ·chattering inconsequential r opqtit i ona 
(e.g. pWJ.ctuatedoutbursts of "Act One·! Act One!" in the lli! act) in whicn 
sound fo.r more than intelligibility. The following may act as a: · 
sample:-
Arthur Julia Arthur Julia Arthur 
this would make a dog uneasy dog unansy 
Guy would it be possible to believe it' of three 
Guy would it be possible 
Guy would it be possible 
All of them having come to the door 
this is now scene four 
this is now scene four 
l ·. \ 
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Berners sets these word patterns with maste-rly confidence. Some may 
. agree with Jack Westrup that the "persistent brightness and sophisticated 
simplicity is as wearisome as smart conversation"- I, . not.surprisingly, 
do. r_,"'t;andthat, after seventy or more hearings (of a tape 9 not separate 
public performances, alas!) 
Among smaller instrumGntal pieces, the "Valses bourgeoises", for 
piano duet, first published in 19197 ( and performed at the Salzburg Festi-
val of 1923) are fine examples of the sharp wit coupled with a sound tech-
nique that is Lord Berners, the composer. The work is full of what the 
ordinary listener would call "wrong notes"; Berners had a habit in his 
earlier works of decorating his melodies and harmonies with great chroma-
ticism. But there is not the slightest hint of atonality in the music •. 
On a less purely musical note, at the entry of the subject in the 
. third waltz, for example, Berners has written above the stave - "mais je 
·connais - showing himself, then a true francofile, even when tackling 
"le style viennois". But surely not simply a dilettante, the most frequent 
.. -'1apel attached to his name. It is easy to see why, as Constant Lambert, 
·· his life-long friend_ and chsmpion, has recorded. But if every such labelled 
individual left to posterity }That he produced, then "Vive les dilettantes" -
for there are not so many such people that one can afford to let them be 
dismissed so lightly with a wave of the hand from some musical snob. 
Berners has been called the English Satie, and as a label for quick 
characterisation it is misleading. However, in some ways, they can _be 
regarded in the same light, if only because they shared a love for the 
. ec-centric in art, and for what seemed to all others trivial. But opinions 
are divided, as ever, Satie is regarded by many as a precursor of Debussy, by 
a trifling imitator. But while Satie studied music seriously at 
the Schola Cantore-: in · Paris, and is proceeded to live· in com para ti ve ... 
squalor, Berners ;n·ote music initially as a pastime, with only the most 
_:· basic of musical groundings, but lived a life of enviable affluence. The 
nature of hhr musical background is hinted at in much of his earlier work 
with its strong element of improvisation; but there is no suggestion of any 
'bungling'. His musical gestures are made boldly and without pointless 
addition. 
Throughout his varied artistic career he was true to the French he so 
admired (most of his titles are in FrElnch) and to the .French themselves, who 
make a habit of never keeping their arts in watertight compartmentn. The 
fact that he did spread his net wide has probably accounted for his neglect 
in a country where such practice is .unf.ashionable and shunned upon. But ) 
why is he not performed more often than he is, particularly in these days 
of revival upon r evival? He certainly cannot be dismissed as just another 
post-Stanford wallower. The only British composer to whom he bn::.rs any 
resemblance is Constant Lambert - and that was more likely a reversal of 
influence. It is disappointing that i n the amateur field - where such a 
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